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Dr. Flavel S. Luther
Dies in 78th Year
Former Trinity President
Succumbs to Heart Attack
Rev. Dr. Flavel Sweeten Luther,
the president of Trinity College
from 1904 to 1919, died about midnight last night in Pasadena, California, in his seventy-eighth year. Dr.
Luther had been living in Pasadena
since his resignation brought to an
end his long and brilliant career at
Trinity. In recent years he had been
in poor health, and for the past year
had suffered from angina pectoris.
Dr. Luther was a graduate of
Trinity, and occupied the chair of
mathematics there for twenty years
prior to his inauguration as president
of the college in 1904. He also taught
a course in astronomy. During the
fifteen years in which he served as
president, Trinity prospered in all departments, due in large measure to
his great ability both as educator and
as administrator. He was a kindly
man, with a ready fund of sympathy
for students---1J.e never forgot his own
college days-and the very real affection in which he was held by class
after class of students was testimony
to his success a,s teacher and, later,
president.

•

_ _ __

There was a meeting of the schoolmasters here last Tuesday at 1 P. M.
A luncheon at the Commons was followed by a conference in the Trustees' Room. Younger graduates of
Trinity College who are now teaching,
and undergraduates who are interested in teaching, were present.
Headmaster Batchelder of Loomis
Institute gave the group many very
interesting points in regard to the
profession of pedagogy. Mr. Batchelder thought that the best plan would
be to go into the work as soon after
graduation as possible. He thought
that a man who has had very little
experience in a profession would be
a good man because of his ability to
mould himself into the work; whereas
one who has been in the work some
years would find it very difficult to
cope with problems arising in various
schools.
Mr. Batchelder was not entirely in
favor or' the study for a Ph.D. He said
that although it is a mighty fine
thing to have a Ph.D. it is not absolutely essential or even particularly
desirous if a man were set upon teaching in a prep school. He felt that
unless a man going into a subject
deeper than is necessary for the
teaching of it in a prep school and
were really interested in the work
and thought of teaching in college
such a degree would be highly desirable.
Dr. Ogilby was rather dubious as
to the advisability of a course in the
study of education. It is understood
that the Regents in New y ,o rk State
will in the future permit no teachers
who have not hacj two courses in
education. Mr. Batchelder thought
that such a plan might be rather a
bad one. 1But a man might by working later get those courses at a summer school <oJMr. Batchelder thinks
very highly of Columbia and Middlebury as summer schools.
The new schoolmasters gave some
very interesting sidelights on the
brighter side of teaching.

born in Brooklyn, Conn., on March
26, 1850, the son of Flavel Sweeten
and Jane Jerusha (Lillie) Luther.
His father's family traced its lineage to Johannes Luther, brother of
Martin Luther, the great leader of
the Reformation. Flavel S. Luther,
Sr., was a native of Providence, and
Was a cabinet maker there before
going to live on his farm in Brooklyn, Conn., where he !bought and
ran successfully for thirty years a
news agency. He became one of the
leading men in his community, and
died in Hartford in 1913.
The son, Flavel S. Luther, Jr., received his early education in the
schools of Brooklyn and when 17
years old entered Trinity College here
as a Sophomore.
He was graduated
at the age of 19, ranking third in his
class. He was a brilliant student, and
took first prize in mathematics in his
Sophomore year. At college he was
a member of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
His Career as Teacher.
In 1870, in the fall following his
graduation here, he went to Troy,
N. Y., where he took charge of a
parish school of 100 members, and
in addition to his school work began
the study of theology under the Rev.
Dr. Coit. When he became of age he
was ordained a deacon of the Protestant Episcopal Church by Bishop
Doane. In 1873 he received his A. M.
degree from Trinity.
Mr. Luther's success as a teacher
and disciplinarian at Troy led to his
appointment in 1873 as rector of a
large Episcopal school in Racine,
Wisconsin. During all these years he
was continuing his study of mathematics-his favorite subject-and in
1876 he was appointed to the chair
of mathematics at Racine College. He
filled this position until 1881, when
he accepted a similar post at Kenyon
and of St. John's Lodge, A. F.
College, in Gambier, Ohio. After two
and A.M.
years in Ohio he returned to Hartford
Prof. Babbitt's Tribute.
"Dr. Flavel S. Luther as a man was
always an agreeable companion, a
man of marked originality, and one
never knew when some unexpected
aphorism would be uttered, giving a
new turn to the thought and the con-
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Dr. Luther's wide interests led him
to achievement in a diversit
of
fields. He was a brilliant math:ematician. A mechanical turn to his mind
brought him renown as an inventor.
He was a forceful and very popular
public speaker, an eloquent preacher,
and the two terms in which he served
as a senator in the State Legislature
gave him the opportunity to exercise
his interest in and ability to promote
measures of governmental betterment.
Dr. Luther was always interested
in college sports. A six-foot, broadshouldered man, he nevertheless
walked with a light step, and had
been an athlete himself in his younger days. His efforts were in large
measure responsible for a new athletic field at the college, and it was
one time said of him facetiously that
he tried further to improve this field
by giving it a layer of cigar buttsfor Dr. Luther was an inveterate cigar
, smoker, was almost never seen without a cigar, and his frequent attendance at athletic events led to a liberal
sprinkling of cigar ends about the
field.
Native of Connecticut.
Flavel Sweeten Luther, Jr., was

Meeting of Schoolmasters

Pope Manufacturing Company,
was at that time the largest and
most important bicycle factory in the
country. It was in this capacity that
he had chance to display his inventive
skill, and one of his inventions was
used on every bicycle manufactured.
Inaugurated in 1904.
In 1903 Professor Luther became
acting president of Trinity, and in
1904 its -p resident, succeeding Dr.
George W. Smith. Shortly before his
inauguration he received the degree
of LL.D. from Trinity. He had received an honorary Ph.D. from Trinity in 1896. He also received an honorary Ph.D. from Tufts in 1905 and
from Wesleyan in 1906.
For fifteen years Dr. Luther served
as president at Trinity, resigning on
July 1, 1919. Shortly after that he
moved to California.
Mr. Luther was married in Hartford on November 2, 1871, to Isabelle
Blake Ely, the daughter of Alfred and
Mary Jones (Bull) Ely, of this city:
They had no children. Mrs. Luther
survives her husband.
Mrs. Luther is a member of the
Colonial Dames of America, and Dr.
Luther was a. member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers

'tersation," Professor Frank Cole Babbitt, senior membe-r of the Trinity
!acuity, said of Dr. Luther today.
"As a teacher he was effective and
~~iginal, always a sympathetic friend
and companion of those whom he
taught, and the well-known story of
his examining a student, all unknown
to the victim, and passing him, is
well in point to show. his sympathetic
understanding of the diffidence which
sometimes besets the young student.
"As a teacher he was original and
fluent, always setting forth whatever
he had to say in most correct and understandable English, often with
much eloquence. As an indication of
his fluent versatility ! _recall that one
Monday he asked me whether I had
noticed anything peculiar in his sermon of the day before, and I replied,
'Nothing very much except that it
seemed to lack somewhat in logical
concatenation,' He then went on to
say that he had been very tired the
night before, because the students had
won a victory in the baseball game
with Wesleyan, and had celebrated
by pouring oil on the ancient boardwalks and setting them on fire, with
the result that he had been up so
late that he had had no time to prepare a sermon and had to take a sermon from the 'barrel'."
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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PROF. PERKINS BREAKS
Trinity Five Set to Meet
LEG WHILE SKIING
Providenc.e This Saturday
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
The basketball squad seems to have
hit its stride at last. After seeing
the team go through a strenuous practice yesterday at the Hopkins Street
Gym one would hardly recognize the
same players as those who seemed to
be a trifle off-color several weeks ago.
Ray Oosting, the Blue and Gold
coach, seems to have known what he
was about when he announced that
there would be practice sessions held
daily 't hroughout the Christmas vacation. He has one of the smoothest
passing teams that Trinity ever has
put on the .f loor. The team is not as
tall as it might be, but the members
make up for that deficiency with their
speed· and aggressiveness.
Walt Ebersold, one of last year's
regulahs, is out with a bad cold, so
that he will not be at the 'center position in the game with Providence College Saturday night at the Hopkins
Street gym. Oosting has been playing Captain Mastronarde at the pivot
position and it is probable that Trinity's ace will play there in the opening
game. Rudolph Taute, captain-elect
of next year's football team, will be
at one of the forward positions. His
work at that position has improved
tremendously during the recent vacation.
In the other forward position,
"Dud" Burr will be adding his dependability to the team. Burr has
been one of the most consistent performers on Trinity basketball teams,
having played for three years on the
'varsity.
Walter Whitaker, captain of last
year's team, will be back in his old
position of running guard. "Bub" is
a heady player and showed his worth
in every game last year.
He is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
assets on the team. rn the other
guard post is Ernie Hallstrom, also a
regular of last year's team, completing a quintet that has all the earmarks
of going through a highly successful
season, despite the fact that the
schedule is the toughest that Trinity
has faced.
Charlie Solms, first utility man,
seems to be a good man to have
·handy. His height and speed make
him desirable fo.r any position, although his shots are somewhat erratic. To complete the first string Oosting hil-S Knurek, Bush, Sturm and

Not Expected to Return Until
After Mid-YeaFs
Professor Henry A. Perkins of
Trinity College, is in the hospital at
Littleton, N. H ., his right leg broken
in two places as the result of a fall
while skiing there Monday. The hospital reported today that Professor
Perkins was resting comfortably.
Professor Perkins and his family,
on a holiday trip in the White Mountains, were guests at Pecketts on
Sugar Hill.
On Monday while skiing with his
daughter, son and another young man
Professor Perkins was the first to
take off down a steep hill. The condition of the snow made for unusual.
speed so that when one of his skiis
caught in a hummock of a marsh at
the foot of the incline, he was thrown
forward with great violence.
Miss Perkins, who had waited'
above, seeing her father's predicament, called out but received no answer. The party hurried to his assistance and after he was helped to
a sitting position, one of them skied
back a mile to Pecketts, returning
with a motor and toboggan, on which
the injured man was laid and dragged
back to Pecketts, where the party is
staying.
A doctor, who had· been called from
Franconia, two miles away; was
waiting when Professor Perkins
reached the house and after a temporary dressing was made and the
leg fastened in a frame about no'on' '
time, the injured man waited th:J,'ee
hours until an ambulance arrived ~o ,
take him to Littleton Hospital.
The leg was set and placed in a
cast that afternoon. It was found ' tl>
be broken in two places, the large
bone above the ankle and the s~all
bone behind the knee.
Professor Perkins became inter~,
ested in skiing several years ago, and
since that time has engaged in the
sport at every opportunity.

Trinity Professors Attend
Conferences During Xmas
I

Many Trinity professors attend,~d·,
assemblies during the Christma;f;!,
holidays in the particular branches ~f .
studies in wh~ch they are interested.
Professor Frank Cole Babbitt, Sec-.
retary of the Faculty, and, head of
the Greek department, presided at
the m.eeting of the American Phiiological Aissociation in Cincinnati. Professor Barret of the Latin Department accompanied Professor Babbitt.
He is secretary of the Philological
Association. It is a great honor :£or
Trinity College to have two metn~bers
of its faculty at the head of such a
well-known association.
Professor Wood of the Department
read a paper at the meeting of the
Modern Language Association in
Nashville. Professor Krieble, head of
the Chemistry Department, attended
the meeting of the Organic Chemists'
section of the American Chemists'
~+.\@II.\WII..vlJIMIMJW/Jil\P)IM!W'JIMJ!M!MJM Society in Columbus, Ohio. Professor
Dadourian of the Mathematics Department went to Nashville for a
Glee Club Rehearsal Mon- meeting of the Association for the
of Science. Dr. Swan of
day night at 7.45 o'clock, in Advancement
the Science Department, along with
the Public Speaking Room. Coaches Oosting and Merriman of
the Athlet~c Department were deleEveryone interested IS re• gates
at the annual meeting of the
National Collegiate Athletic Associaquested to be present.
tion held in New York. Dr. Swan was:
also present at a meeting of the
· ~~!1..\?)JMJ~Il\P)!M~ New York Health Officers.
Cutler. They have been drilling with
the 'varsity at every practice.
One of the bright features of the
Blue and Gold teams seems to be that
there are no outstanding scorers
This tends toward more teaiil!Work
and cuts individual play to a minimum.
Providence College has already
played four games. They have won
two and lost two, but have shown
great scoring power in all their
games. This will be Trinity's first encounter of the season.
The Trinity second 'varsity team
will play a return game with Westfield Y. M. C. A. as a preliminary to
the 'varsity game.
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Dr. Luther was also a great preacher and a remarkable felicitous public
speaker, being especially noted for his
dry, whimsical humor.
He is remembered by his friends as
a rather lonely figure, though he
craved friendship always, and was always loyal and devoted to his friends.
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DR. FLA VEL SWEETEN LUTHER.
The death, after a long illness, of
Dr. Flavel Sweeten Luther, PresidentEmeritus of Trinity College, has inspired sorrow and regret in all those
who knew him during the fifteen
years of his administration at Trinity.
It marks the passing of a remarkable
man, one remembered with warm affection by all his associates, and one
who was thought of as the single remaining link between the present and
the past of Trinity College by those
in whose minds the memories of an
earlier college generation are still
fresh.
Dr. Luther was born in Connecticut
"n 1850, and studied in his youth at
Trinity College, where he won both
his A. B. and A. M. degrees. In his
early years he was noted for being
more or less of a High Churchman,
and he remained throughout his life
a staunch Episcopalian.
He taught
for some years at various schools and
colleges, and at last, in 1883, he came
to Trinity as Seabury Professor of
Mathematics. He was an excellent
mathematician, but his interests were
more in the field of the practical applications of mathematics than in its
purely theoretical side.
He was a
mechanical engineer of great ability,
and was consulting engineer for the
Pope Manufacturing Company for
some time.
In 1904 Dr. Luther became President of Trinity College, and continued
as such until1919, when he was obliged
to retire because of ill health. During his administration, Trinity College
prospered as it had never done before.
This was the period of Trinity's
greatest success in athletics, a thing
which was due in large measure to
the efforts of Dr. Luther. His interest in athletics was very keen, and
he was instrumental in obtaining the
athletic field which Trinity now possesses. He himself took an active
:part in sports, especially · tennis, as
long as his health permitted. After
his retirement in 1919, he went to live
·'n Pasadena, California, where he remained until his death.

RESOLUTIONS.
The sincere wish of "The Tripod"
may be expressed in a very few
words. We wish you all the most
happy days of your lives in this
twenty-eighth year of the twentieth
century and the most prosperous of
years more in a spiritual than in a
material sense. It seems that custom
has made us slaves to another idea.
That is, the drawing up of resolutions. In themselves, resolutions are
not so bad, but as products of the
humlan brain they are as frail as
the wills of the persons who have
compiled them. We, too, are . in a
quandary as to the . advisability of
proposing to you ·s omething which is
usually kept for such a short period
as a resolution usually is.
However, this is a time when pleasant thoughts of vacation linger in
our minds and when ugly-shaped
demons in the gar:b of 'llliid-year
examinations begin to distort our
vision of the Christmas vacation.
These will scare us either into determination or despair. Therefore, in
order to help just a bit, we should
like to give a few words of warning
or advice. We agree perfectly that
warning or advice should J>e limited
to secondary school children and not
to college men, but at a time like this
it should do very little harm. Now
you have our first resolution. We resolve to refrain from warnings during
this year of 1928-the present is excluded. Before we touch this warning
it might be well to say that there is
no one quite so stupid as an editor
who uses for his topics such items as
"Chewing gum in classrooms," "Coming to class late," "College Spirit"
and all the rest of the trash that one
sees in the numberless college publications throughout the country. An
undergraduate body should have outgrown the time when scoldings and
whippings have produced results. Yet,
even in a most dignified and august
student body one finds several who
might profit from several very gentle
but firm words of fatherly advice.
Having now given, what we think sufficient reason for a lecture we proceed.
Our first words are primarily for
the sophisticated class of 1931. The
others may also read it, but we doubt
whether it will serve any purpose.
Thus far, one might say that the
Freshman class has done well. Yes,
·p robably that's true; 1b ut then what
is there to prove that? It is this next
ordeal which will either make or
break the class. Every last member
of the Freshman class has come from
secondary school feeling more or less
-mostly more-proud of himself. He
has received his diploma and now he
steps into college to blaze new trails
of fame. But wait, unless you buckle
down seriously a doom is impending.
Much depends on your work from now
till the last week of January. Bear
in mind that it is no snap to get into
Trinity and just as difficult to stay.
You voted for mid-year examinations
and you shall have them. Now, give
up the dances and the other engagements and be willing to put in some
really serious work.
The other point is one which is
much more delicate. No doubt everyone knows what "cribbing" is. Even
the most nearly perfect college cannot boast of a clean slate in this matter. Trinity College is, of course, no
exception. When considered seriously such an offense is probably the
most degrading and most dishonorable
thing a man can do to himself. Some,
however, would rather flunk-and
often d<>--<than to accept the work of
the next man. In daily quizzes "cribbing" is not so serious, but it is here
where the habit begins and it needs
precious little encouragement. Using
cards one inch square upon which answers are written and holding these

in the palm of one's hand during
exams; writing answers on cuffs,
looking over the shoulders of the next
man; talking out loud (the collliiDonest of all); turning the pages of the
text book, which is on the floor, with
one's feet; putting a book on the seat
in front and covering it partly with a
coat; all of these methods are old and
indicate the highest degree of dishonesty. The idea is a man cheats
himself when he "cribs." Often he
"gets away with it" and very unfortunate is that, for he has become
clever when he can "crib" without
being suspected. It is the man who
does it when all other barriers are
down, one when nothing is left who
gets caught. This is probably the
turning point in his life. When we
think of the disgrace and the utter
foolishness of the trick we need not
ask the question, "Is it worth the
while?" A man may attain success
(money), but even if he has forgotten
his "cribbing" days there are others
who were at college with him-"Yes,
he used to crib and that's probably
how he made his money."
Above all let us try to keep these
two resolutions-that we refrain from
warning and that you do justice to
yourselves in the year of our Lord
1928 and ever more.

WE FROSH.
Dr. Al:
I think it mighty fine of you to
have arranged such a perfect time
for me while I was ho~e. People
think that when I don't say a great
deal and look as though I don't enjoy
something, I do not appreciate a good
time but they are wrong. I am very
gr.ateful, Al, and this is the best time
to tell you. We had a riot of a time
at the Golden Egg and I won't forget it for a good while-New Year's
Eve with Dora and Helen and you
was as enjoyable as any affair in a
long time. I had to go off the next day
on an early train so I'm taking this
early chance to write. Already a grind
begins for mid-years. The things I
should have done at home are as
numerous as the version of what
should be done to that butcher out in
Los Angeles.
I was just looking over the last issue of "The Tripod" and I saw an
article about college movies. The
editor wrote it I guess, and he isn't
so wrong when you come right down
to it. Remember that fool picture we
saw last week and the name of it was
college days or something like that.
It had that guy Ben Turpin-short
for oil-the guy that tries to see the
Pleiades with his ,l eft eye and at the
s-ame time the great ·b ear with his.
right. [ do think that they put the
same movie on and just throw in
different actors. The same game at
the end and the plot throughout was
very similar. Do you realize, AI, that's
where I got most of my fluke ideas
about college? I used to think of college as a ·b ig place where everybody
rides around in sumptuous cars, sits
around in large restaurants, always
watches games, dances every night
and has a jolly good time. You know
the social part ·of college life is exaggerated by the average man by at
least five hundred per cent. And the
pictures have done it all. Millions are
fooled all the time and, of course,
old Barnum was not always wrong.
There comes a period a wise bird
has remarked when we might very
easily talk of various subjects of interest, of shots and submarines and
cigarette-lighters and races and
rulers. But we have plenty to do and
thoughts are fiowing too deep now.
Let me then wish you and yours a
very remarkable and joyous year of
1928. This from a mere Freshman at
Trinity.
HARRY.
LOOMIS, EDITOR OF THE "IVY.''
H!arwood Loomis, '29, was recently
chosen editor of the "Ivy." Mills, who
was the first editor, was hard pressed
by other duties and decided that
Loomis could do justice to this work.
It is hoped that the new editor will
do well and bring forth as good an
"Ivy'' as the 1928 issue.

President Ogilby Talks at
Chapel
The New Year was opened in the
Chapel
on Wednesday morning,
January 4, with the singing of the
Trinity Centennial Hymn.
Doctor Ogilby extended his best
wishes to the student body for the
coming year. He stated that just a
few minutes previous to the opening
of the Chapel he had received a telegram from Pasadena informing him
of the death of Doctor Flavel Sweeten
Luther, President Emeritus of Trinity
College.
Doctor Ogilby said in part: "Doctor
Luther's name is familiar to all in
any way connected to Trinity College.
His devotion was absolute. In 1870
Doctor Luther was graduated when
Trinity College was located on the
present site of the State Capitol.
After his graduation, Doctor Luther
was for eleven years professor of astronomy and mathematics at Racine
College. From 1881 to 1883 he was
associated with Kenyon College and
then taught mathematics for twentyone years at Trinity. In 1904 Doctor
Luther was elected to the presidency
of Trinity College. It was during the
years of his administration that Trinity rose to athletic supremacy and the
library was erected.
"In 1920 Doctor Luther was forced
to retire because of heart trouble. He
said, 'I am going out to California
because I don't want any graduates
telling me how poorly my successor
is running the college.' Doctor Luther's sense of humor was present in
many situations. Just recently he
wrote that the doctors at last said
the trouble with him was the early
date of his birth.
"Doctor Luther was intensely devoted to his country. · He was also active in politics and was a staunch supporter of President Roosevelt in the
Bull Moose movement and served two
years in the State Senate. He was at
all times keenly alive to the scientific
contributions of the day.
"Doctor Luther was a large, athletic
man. He was very close to the· student
body and all testify of their intense
devotion to him. He was whimsical
but perhaps this was a key to his
character. He was an Episcopal minister, but had only taken the deaconate order.
"The year starts with the realization that a Trinity figure of gigantic
stature has closed his earthly career
and his "last thoughts were of you
and your welfare. Now our thoughts
should be of him. Let us pray for
Mrs. Luther, his inspiration during
fifty-six years of married life; for
the perpetuation of his spirit in Trinity College; and for the repose of hjs
soul.''
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BRICKBATS FOR PH.D.'S.
New York (By New Student Service)-Between two-thirds and threefourths of the Columbia University
graduate students are scholastic
"negligibles," Dr. Frederick J. E.
Woodbridge, dean of the Graduate
Faculties, concludes in his annual report. He would restrict graduate work
to specially equipped students capable
of original research and scholarship,
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READING.
Harvard's reading period, during
which students are free to browse, is
now on trial. Preparatory statements
on what is expected of the students
were issued by various department
heads. The most detailed explanation
came from Dean A. C. Hanford, who
indicated lbhat' the Univ'er:sity has
faith in the desire of the students to
use their time to good advantage.
Commenting on Dean Hanford's statement the "Crimson" says: "The plan
seems neither revolutionary nor premature. It appears as the logical
sequence to the general educational
policies of the University. Certainly
the pessimistic may now rest easier,
since it is seen that the regiment for
these post-holiday weeks has been
carefully anticipated."
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"Join the great company of
those who mtake the barren places
of life fruitful <with kindness.
Carry a vision of heaven in your
hearts and you shall make
your home, your college, the
world, correspond to that vision.
Your success and happiness lie
in you. External conditions are
the accidents of life, its outer
trappings. The great, enduring
realities are love and service.
Joy is the holy fire that keeps
our purpose warm and our intelligence aglow. Resolve to keep
happy and your joy and you
shall form an invincible host
against difficulty.
-Helen Keller.
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000
A REAL BOOK SHO'P

and recommended that the "negligibles" be absorbed by the Extension
department. Of the "negligible" rating, Dean Woodbridge said: "I do not
mean (the students are) unworthy of
concern, I mean that they are negligible in that, provision being made for
them, we can concentrate effort on
making better provision for these
faculties. In graduate schools it is
not students but professors who need
the greater attention." .

LIBRARY NOTES

At a farewell dinner to Dreiser last
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND week before he sailed for Russia,
Helen Woodward, author of "Through
PRINT DEALER.
Many Windows," attracted no little
attention by giving in an after dinner
speech, a new version of "hands
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
across the sea." Mrs. Woodward
made the point that this slogan now
means with us, Russia as well as England, adding: "It is very fitting that
we should send Dreiser to Dostoievsky's country although when Dostoievsky was living nobody ever
dreamed of having him or Turgeniev
come to America. Now, one of our
&
great novelists goes to Russia, and
if Dostoievsky were alive, today, he
would most likely come to America."

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and ''J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

Countee Cullen, author of "Copper
Sun," and editor of "Caroling Dusk,"
an anthology of Negro verse, is now
working on a series of narrative
poems which will most likely comprise his next book to be published by
Harper's. Mr. Cullen explains: "I
thought that my own personal experience had about run out. Outside of the
Ballad of the Brown Girl, most of my
poetry has been subjective. I am now
turning my hand to some objective
poems."

Interfraternity Basketball
Schedule for 1928

January 10:
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Chi Rho.
St. Anthony vs. Faculty.
Neutrals vs. A. T. K.

* *

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

"Say It With Flowers"

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

••

A Professor Goes to Timbuctoo.
Branch Shop:
Leland Hall, whose book, "Timbuctoo," has just been published by Harpers, is a New Englander who has
left his teaching position at Smith and
set out again for Africa, this time
with . the hope of working south
213 ZION STREET
through Morocco and crossing the un"Right over the-Hill from the College" frequented western edge of the
Sahara Desert. Last year, while in
Paris, he decided to go to Timbuctoo
because that was the most distant
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs, place he could think of. Timbuctoo is
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, ete. on the southern edge of the Sahara
Desert. He became friendly with the
natives who are partly Arabs, partly
Berbers, and partly Negroes, and a
We Invite Your Patronage.
few French colonial administrators.
He wrote long letters home, and to
amuse himself, he started writing
magazine articles which were subsequently published in Harper's Magazines and now in book form. The December issue of Harper's contains an
article by Mr. Hall called "The ExOF THE BETTER CLASS
plosion on the Duquesne," an account
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
of an adventure he met with while
on his way to Timbuctoo . .

2Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

PRINTING

* ..

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of ''The Tripod"

A Christmas Letter From
Mark Twain.
The Mark Twain Memorial Committee of Hartford, Conn., celebrated the
famous humorist's birthday, November 30, with an exhibition of his works
and photographs, and with a program
in which practically every organization in the city participated. Shortly
before his birthday this year, some of
his letters were sold to a New York
dealer in rare books. These letters told
of his struggles to pay his debts when
his fortune was swept away by the
publishing house he had bought. One
of his letters to F. J. Hall, his partner,
concludes: "Merry Christmas to you!
and I wish to God I could have one
myself before I die."

February 16:
Delta Phi vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
D. K. E. vs. Psi U.
Neutrals vs. St. Anthony.
February 21:
Alpha Chi Rho "vs. Faculty.
Psi U vs. St. Anthony.
Sigma Nu vs. A. T. K.
February 23:
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
D. K. E. vs. Neutrals.
Delta Phi vs. A. T. K.
February 28:
St. Anthony vs. Delta Phi.
D. K. E. vs. Faculty.
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Psi U.
March 1:
Delta Phi vs. Neutrals.
Psi U vs. Faculty.
Alpha Delta Phi vs. A. T. R..
March 6:
Delta Phi vs. Alpha Chi Rho.
Sigma Nu vs. St. Anthony.
D. K. E. vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
March 8:
Alpha Chi Rho vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
Neutrals vs. Faculty.
Psi U vs. A. T. K.

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGUSH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE . UNITED STATEs.;
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blooded soldiers-have they accepteq
their destined lot and gone back to
the factory or office where the insignificant millions are found? Yes,
some have found that the cry of the
hungry has been too great and thus,
he, ·who cut his body as he tore
through the barbed wires of No-Man's
Land finds himself mutely compliant, and, yet, a repulsive force fights
in vain within him. There he is, feeding huge rollers of copper into rma, chine. His hunky is fired for expressing ·h is opinions.
He watches the
boss, with fire in his eyes. He is
anxious to speak, but-fire will not
help earn his bread.
Passive resistance at perfection.
One side of the world works day and
night printing pages, volumes of fire,.
read by a very few. The other part
unheard, yet living · from hand to
mouth toils on vaguely hoping that a
revolution will clear the situation or
that conditions have never been any
worse and must sometime come to a
head.
"Bread and Fire" is a picture of
America in her post-war state of stagnant industrialism.
The problem
dealt with is a vital one-1fue earning
of one's bread. Every man must provide for himself or have someone else
provide for him. On this story we
may assume that the author intended
to be satirical in regard to journalism. Knowing by what instruments
glowing embers are usually fanned
into flames we are brought to the
mill town where half-hearted efforts
are made to change the path of the
ever impending doom. Mr. Walker's'
pi-cture of the copper mill vivid and
coarseenoughlacks much in detail. We
have a long account of life in the mill
but with the exception of a few details relevant to the story nothing has
been told us to give the real atmosphere. The book is teeming with :references to the life of routine of the
man in the rut. There are no character studies worthy of the name and
an attempt at suspense is very weak.

Glad Reunion.
CROWD OF 4,000
AT LAWRENCEBURG
Fair Brings Out Great Collection of
Swine.
-Nashville Banner.

**

BOOK REVIEW

~

Suits ~.

First ga:me at 4 o'clock.
Second game at 4.45 o'clock.
Third gall¥) at 5.15 o'clock.
,Games played Tuesdays and Thursdays.
January 5:
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Phi.
Psi U vs. Alpha Delta Phi.
Alpha Chi Rho vs. D. K. E.

January 12:
Delta Phi vs. D. K. E.
Elmer Davis' Farewell to Tomlinson. Psi u vs. Neutrals.
H. M. Tomlinson returned Novem- Alpha Delta Phi vs. St. Anthony.
ber 12 to England after a brief tour
January 17:
of the United States to gather mateSigma Nu vs. D. K. E.
rial for a series of articles for "HarAlpha
Chi Rho vs. Neutrals.
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
per's Magazine." His recently pubAlpha Delta Phi vs. A. T. K.
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
lished novel, "Gallions Reach," is in
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. . the 1b est sellers' list throughout the
January 19:
country. Elmer Davis had this to Delta Phi vs. Psi U.
HE KNOWS.
say of Tomlinson in his column, Alpha Delta Phi vs. Faculty.
"Books and Other Things" in the "New A. T. K. vs. St. Anthony.
)(enntt!\~£lacka~
York Herald Tribune": "The only
English novelist who ever visited February 7:
HOTEL BOND.
America within the memory of man Sigma Nu vs. Neutrals.
and did not lecture to women's clubs. Alpha Chi Rho vs. St. Anthony.
Telephone 5-3050.
He did not talk to undergraduates at D. K. E. vs. A. T. K.
Harvard, Yale and Princeton, but as
he got no money the best authorities February 9:
maintain that this does not affect his Sigma Nu vs. Psi U.
amateur standing. Let a statue of Alpha Delta Phi vs. Neutrals.
this lusus naturae be presented to the Delta Phi vs. Faculty.
10 CHAIRS.
British Museum, there to remind
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO future . generations of Englishmen February 14:
Proprietors
what manner of men their fathers, Sigma Nu vs. Faculty.
D. K. E . vs. St. Anthony.
as a rule, were not."
Alpha Chi Rho vs. A. T. K.

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

CLOTHES

Countee Cullen to Write "Objective
Poems."

N e:w Version of "Hands Across the
Sea."

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

--~··
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What's a Nam:e For?
A man rushed into ·a n old furniture
store.
"What do you want?" asked the
proprietor.
"Is this a second-hand store?"
asked the man.
".Can't you see it's a second-'hand
store?';
"Well, I want a second hand for my
watch."
----Good Hardware.

••

Hard to Whip!
Gentle Pacifist---4'Hey, there, feller!
What yo'-all runnin' for?"
"I'se gwine t' .stOip ·a 'b ig fight.''
"Who-all's fightin'?"
"Jes me an' another feller.''
-Bison.

**

Weighed in the Balance.
"I gave that man fifty cents for
saving m~ life." . .
"W\hat did he do?"
"Gave ·m e back twenty
cents
change.''
-Ch~arral.

••

A scientist says that the earth
weighs more in winter. Probably because it has its heavy und,e rwear on.

**

Triumphant Bookkeeping.
Visitor---.''Isn't it difficult to keep
your household budget straight?"
Mrs. Newlywed-"My dear-it's
terrible. This month I've had to put
in four mistakes to mlake mine halance correctly!"
-The Passing Show.
• •
. There .is a ~ign on a. basement res- ·
·ta\}rant m Olucago which :rea~s:
"Coffee and a roll downstairS>---ten
cents."

*•

Mr. Trickedd-"Wben I read &~bout
some CYf these wonderful inventions in
electricity it makes me think a little."
Miss Smiart-"Yes, isn't it remarkable w.hat electricity can do?"
-Epworth Herald.

••

His Alibi.
Lady-"A strong mlan like you
ought not to beg. Why don't you look
for ·a job?''
.
Hobo-"! can't look round, lady; I
gotta stiff neck."
-.Boston Transcript.

**

Her Swan Song.
Miss Helen of Butler sang two
beautiful and appropriate selections,
after which she was taken to the
Parker cemetery for interment.
-Pennsylvania paper.

Three-ring Show.
A moving-picture producer on film**
ing "The Passion Play," noticed that
Fame for Some Bacteriologist.
there were twelve Apostles. "Oh, that
The news that lipsticks carry
won't do," he said, "this is a big promicrobes doesn't seem to have imprest
duction. That number will have to
the public much. Now, if it could be
be increased to twenty-four.''
proved that microbes carry lipsticks.
-Outlook.
·
-Life.

"Bread and Fire", by Charles Rumford Walker. The Houghton Mifflin
Company.
This world of ours has taken on a
new color. Now that the world is
**
once more a safe place in whicih to
**
Lingerie Note.
live and our boys are back here, things
Nize Baby.
should again assume the peaceful asTeacher-"What
does
unaware
Teacher-"Wlho can give me a senpect of America ".before the war." mean?"
ten~e using the w.ord 'A'Vaunt' ? "
Back into the harness some of these
Susie-"lt's the last thing you take
Little .AJbie-"Avaunt w.hat avaunt
have gone. What about these red- off at night."-Pitt Panther.
w.hen avaunt it.''

THE TRIPOD
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EVENING POST AWARDS MADE.
Columbia Student Awarded First
Prize.

'WA~es

')

ADVERTISING
COMPANY

Randall E. Riley, Columbia, 1930, was
awarded the prize of $100 offered by
the "New York Evening Post" for the
best answer to the question: "Has
250 PARK AVENUE
the American Undergraduate a PostWar Neurosis?" Walter W. Marting,
Princeton, 1927, received a second
prize of $50, and John H. McDill, Yale,
1927, third prize, $25.
Judges of the essays were Dr. A. A.
Brill, nationally-known psychiatrist;
Charles L. Guy, former Justice of the
Supreme Court, and Dr. Frederick P.
Robinson, president of the College of
the City of New York.
Winners or' $10 awards are Robert
Bruce, Princeton, 1928; Lewis Hester,
St. John's College; George Simpson,
Cornell, 1930; William Schoenfeld,
Columbia, 1930; Stanley _F. Goldman,
New York University, 1930; Lewis M.
Isaacs, Harvard, 1928; Benjamin H.
252 Pearl Street at Ann
Larrabee, Yale, 1928; R. C. Slaughter, Princeton, 1928; Sheppard Siegel,
Hartford
Columbia, 1929; Henry Pine, Syracuse,
1929; Joseph A. Porcello, New York
University, 1928.
Miss Dorothy A. Grundy, New Jersey College for Women, 1927; Max
Dorn, C. C. N.Y. C.; Walter H. Brockmann, Columbia, 1928; S. A. Switzer,
Miami University; Howard S. Gutt- ·
man, St. Lawrence University, 1929;
Leo -Oourtine, C. ·C. N. Y., 1930; !Wward Arons, Yale, 1929; J. Raymond
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring Levinson, Syracuse, 1928; Hugh D.
McClellan, Yale, 1929.

+

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

P·LIMPTON'S
"GIIT SHOP"

Engravers

Stationers

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin!! Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Mr. William H. Russell of Los Angeles, California, has just given funds
to the College to establish a second
Russell Fellowship, similar to that
given in 1893 by his father, Henry E.
Russell, of New York. The provisions
of the fellowship are practically the
same as that of the first fellowship.
&
It will be awarded to a member of
the Senior Class for two years of
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. graduate study. The two fellowships
for the future will be awarded in alSEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE ternate years, each for two years.

They say P·A·

is the worldS Ia rgest
seller

Telephone 5-3076

GLASSES
a Specialty

THE HAR1VEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS"~ INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Har(·ford, Conn.
We Ste,lllse Evel'7thlna

Plloae I-12M

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire BuUdinc
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets

DR. LUTHER DIES.
(Continued from page 1.)
"In politics Dr. Luther was a practical politician, although he always
strove toward the ideal, as shown in
his speech in the Senate in which he
opposed paying a gratuity to the barber in the Oapitol building, .b ut on the
other hand he had a keen realization
of what was possible and what was
impossible, and this is proved quite
clearly by his bill which abolished the
management of the public schools by

the district system in practically all
the towns of the state except Hartford
(although Hartford, of course,
J.. McGee
W. A. Beale)'
A.Jeftenoa
Fred Ganthler
J. Flood
H.WarnD was not specifically mentioned), for
he realized that the bill could be
COLLEGE STATIONERY
passed in that form, but if it included
Hartford, it would surely fail passage.
253 Asylum Street
"Dr. Luther's life was, after his
Near Ann Street
graduation, with the exception of a
We carry a Full Line of College short period of service at another colSupplies
lege, devoted entirely to the service
of Trinity College, and to this he
gave his best efforts. In ~any matters he differed from other members
Don't forget to call on
of the faculty, especially in his desire
to make the college a vocational training school, but he always believed
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn. that he was right, and this belief
always lent strength to his position.
"For him, the college stood above
all else, and to it he gavE> his best
service, and desired that the college
in its turn should give its best service to the community."

The Trinity Stationery Co.

I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
· of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it-that taste-that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-l-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

PRINEE ALBERT
-the national joy smoke/

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Compaay, Winston-Salem, N. C.

----------------:----------------:---------------,D r. Luther leaves his wife, the former Isabelle Blake Ely of Hartford,
whom he married November 2, 1871,
and three nephews, Alfred E. Pulford
of 65 Evergreen Avenue, Hartford,
Dekoven Pulford of Rio de Janeiro,
and D. Schuyler Pulford of Woods
End, Calif.
Memorial Service Planned.

Trinity College will hold a memorial service for the former president
at approximately the same time as
that when funeral services are held
in Pasadena, President Ogilby said
last night. Included in the memorial
service will ·he a tribute to Dr. Luther's services to Hartford, to be given
by Arthur L. Shipman; one from
the college alumni, to be given by a
member of the McCook family, and
a tribute from a faculty colleague. It
is expected Dr. Luther wil1 be buried
Alumni Express Sympathy.
in Pasadena, although funeral plans,
The executive committee of the according to word from California
Trinity Alumni Association yesterday last night, await word from relatives
sent the following telegram to Mrs. in the East.
Luther.
"Trinity ·men all over the world
mourn the loss of their beloved pre"BASQUERIE."
ceptor and friend. To you, dear Mrs.
By Eleanor Mercein Kelly.
Luther, they extend deep and most
affectionate sympathy in this grief (Published by Harper & Brothers.)
which has come upon you and which
This book of the Basque country,
they share.
that ancient corner of the Pyrenees
•
Trinity College Alumni Association,
where European history began, grew
ANSON T. McCOOK,
out of the author's love for that
1\h \fi\fj\fj)fjjjjfff\tl\fi\fi\ti \ti\fj
Vice-President." sturdy race. Here is a people whose

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks the students to Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention their
connection with Trinity College while making their
purchases.

You can pay more
but you can't get
more in satisfaction.

chronicles run side by side with the
Phoenician galleys, the Moors, the
Crusades-even with the Atlanteans
and primeval man. It is a country and
a nation of great .r omance, of glamorous traditions and fascinating racial
customs.
Having known this at first hand,
Mrs. Kelly could think of no more adventurous or romantic setting in
w.hich to place Emily, nor of any more
satisfactory love story than that of
Emily and Esteban. Here were two
products of utterly different civilizations and the extraordinary appeal of
their romance lies in the vivid picture
of life among the Urruty villagers, of
the simple lives of the shepherd folk
and of the humorous contrast between
this girl of a very modern America
and Esteban, son of an ancient and
formal people.
Mrs. Kelly writes with a keen sense
of the modern point of view and at
the same time out of wide knowledge
of the folk-lore and customs of the
Basques. Her book is a joyous escape
into a new old world of great beauty.
It takes its place in the honored tradition of writers like Pierre Loti, Conrad and Hichens, who have recreated
far places, things forgotten and unknown roads. Begimiing as separate
stories, "Basquerie" wove into a complete pattern, a book, as Mrs. Kelly
remarks, which grew because of the
insistence of its early readers to know
more and more of the love sto;ry of
Emily and Esteban.

MOIP AI.
The moon nestled in the dark bl111
sky,
And nothing was heard but, the ~
cry,
As I strayed by the ocean's whill
sand
To watch the waves roll to the land,
}lnd into the bay
In the arms of the spray
That softly stole the beacl
away.
And I heard low voices say,
AlS the sands of the sea are driftei
and blown,
"So shall this world be overthrown.
Another day and again I strolled,
When the wind blew, the thunder
rolled,
And murky waves washed in from se..
}lnd into the bay
They tore away
The worn beach on the turb"
spray.
And I heard wild voices say
As the sands of the sea are dr"
and blown,
"So shall this world be

* *
Reward of Merit.
"Have you shaved today?"
"Yes."
"Have you brushed your hair?"
"Yes."
"Have you manicured?"
"Yes."
"Then you may kiss Fido."
dagsnisse Strix (Stockholm).

